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OYER THE MOON=
oohetitation. II the Iremere of the coneti- 
tution believed that it wae necessary to ap
peal to the people in order to find out 
whether or not a majority is in favor of any 
given course of action, they would have 
made provision for it. They evidently be
lieved that the men in favor of any pro
posed reform^ would have the courage and 
the honesty to advocate it when it 
was unpopular, and to educate the public 
mind with regard to it, and that they would 
consider it worth fighting for. But Can
adian Liberals have, it appears, found what 
they consider a safer way. They allow the 
advocates of a measure to prepare the pub
lic mind for -its reception, and 
when it has been .proved that the 
work has been done suoceassfally, they step 
in and reap where they have not sown. 
This is clever, but is it manly Ï We can un
derstand those who eay, “representative 
bodies are not to be trusted, that they do. 
not always faithfully represent the public 
will, and we therefore believe that the peo
ple should have the privilege of voting upon 
all laws directly." This is the “ referen
dum.” But the Liberals do not propose to 
extend the power to the people. They in' 
tend to go on a kind of-exploring excursion. 
When they discover in what direction the 
current of popular opinion rune, they will, 
without risk, steer in that direction.

THE CHOLERA.

The presence of the cholera in Europe and 
Asia is not creating much alarm just now. 
People seem to have confidence in the pre
cautionary measures which experience has 
found to be effective. It is observed, too, 
that although the cholera is in France and 
Germany it is not by any means virulent, 
and it does not spread with a rapidity that 
is at all alarming. The plague has almost 
subsided in Russia. It is evidently dying 
out in the districts in which it raged lust 
year". They are not completely clear of it, 
but the deaths from it are very few. It 
lingers still in Prussia. In France there 
have been quite a number of cases in differ
ent places, chiefly in the South. In Toulon 
there have been a hundred deaths from 
cholera since last January, and there have 
been fatal cases in other cities. It is syd 
that the authorities do their best to conceal 
the disease when it breaks out,«but if it did 
much mischief anywhere this would be im
possible. The sanitary condition of the 
towns in the South of France is said not to 
be by any means good, and it is expected 
that, as the weather becomes hotter, the 
mortality from the disease will be greater. 
It is said that the cholera is doing its deadly 

. work among the crowds of pilgrims assem
bled 1n Mecca. The number of deaths per 
day is reported to be from 150 to 300. But 
the disease seems to be be confined to that 
city, nothing is said of its spreading to 
Egypt or other neighboring countries.

Œbe Colonist part of Great Britain, or allegiance,to the 
Republic of the United States.

Mr. Laurier, the other day, spoke as if it 
were the duty of Canadians to prefer Canada 
to Great Britain In all matters in which the 
interests of the two countries clashed et 
appeared to slash. W e wonder what would 
be thought of the' public man in the United 
States who, in a party address, maintained 
that the citizen's duty was to his State first 
and to the United States next. That is not 
the American idea of loyalty, and it should 
not be the Canadian. We hope, and we 
ibelieve, that the time is not far distant 
when a Canadian publie man. will no more 
think of avowing preference for Canada, in 
matters of national concern, than a Maine 
politician will of putting the interests, real 
or fancied, of the State of Maine before 
those of the United States.

dent Cleveland that man Î The proclama
tion he has just issued shows that he is alive 
to the importance of the crisis.

UNITED STATES EXPENDITURE.

THE CITY.} A GREAT PICNIC DAY. the scholars were able to fill in the time be. 
tween dinner end tes very pleeeantly.

PICNICKERS NOTES.
The Y.M.L and the Y.Ll held a joint 

picnic yeeterday morning up the Gorce 
They left about 9am in small boats Iron! 
McIntosh’s, and returned in ample time to 
Sated'nte* in the evening dance at the

Motto of the Irishmen who enjoyed them 

selves yeeterday at the Caledonia grounds 
“ What are we here for ? ’’ ’

The proceeds of the Sons of Erin picnic 
are to go to the B. C. Benevolent So-

From the Dailt Colonist, July L 
, Vital statistics for the past, month are : 
Births, 28; marriages, 21; and deaths, 18.

FRIDAY. JULY 7, 1818 The “Colonist Man” 
Chats of a Tn 

Miuiug S<

Everybody Who Conld Get Away 
Took an Unting of 

Some Kind.
DOMINION DAT.

Bishop Pbrrin will appoint the delegatee 
to the General Synod meeting in September 
at Toronto, to discuss the question of the 
formation of s Synod of Canada.

Thu shipping records show that daring 
the month of Jane 73 deep sea end 116 
wasting vessels entered the port of Vic- 
toria, 67 of the former and 126 of the latter 
clearing outward in the same period.

At a meeting of the executive committee 
of the Victoria Cricket Club, it has been 
decided to hold a grand ball at the Mount 
Baker hotel, Oak Bay, some time about the 
middle of July, the date to be fixed later. 
The event will be one of the beet of the 
season.

Cobbio College broke up yesterday after 
the-moet successful year of its existence. It 
has more students than at any previous 
period, and already the entries 
still larger reopening in September, before 
which time considerable enlargement and re
arrangement of olaeaea will occur.

WttiLE the Islander wae lying at her 
wharf in Vancouver. Thursday, the Catch, 
Capt. Johnson, collided with her, catting 
through her guard. Yeeterday the Cutoh

The surpluses of the United States have 
been diminishing rapidly of late years. Seine 
time ago there, was a large surplus every 
year. The Government had more money 
than it eonld spend, and public men were 
puzzled what to do With the surplus. But 
the leaders of the Republican party .did not 
allow eo simple a matter to trouble them 
long. They soon found ways and means of 
spending the nation's income, eo that now 
instead of having a surplus the United 
States Government are under the unpleasant 
necessity of facing a deficit. Here is a state
ment of the surpluses since 1886 :
1887 ......

The Dominion of Canada enters to-day 
upon the twenty-seventh year of its exist
ence as a Confederation. Have its people, 
m looking back over thetwenty-six years 
which have elapeed since tfie British North 
America Act wae paaaed, reason to feel 
proud what they have accomplished ’ 
Has united Canada realized the hopes of the 
framers of its constitution or fulfilled the 
doleful prophecies of the opponents of 
federation Î 

These are questions which, in one form or 
other, thoughtful Canadians. are asking 
themselves, and to which it is right to seek 
for fair and truthful 

When the Dominion wae formed in 1867 
there lay between Lake Superior and the 
Rooky Mountains a vast wilderness, over 
which one might travel for weeks without 
finding hardly anything but the scattered 
forte of the Hudson Bay Company, or meet
ing a human being except the Indian of the 
plaine, or, perhaps, some adventurous ex 
plorer. Bat this land contained gieat lakes 
and noble rivers, and had a soil surpassed 
by none in fertility. Its possibilities 
incalculable. To-day it forms the home of 
a busy thriving population, and though mil
lions of aoree lie waiting the hand of the 
cultivator, it to now known to be one of the 
great sources of the wheat supply of the 
world.

“Packing” Pleasant 
in Practice—The 8 

land of the ]

Thé Sons of Erin at the Caledonia 
Grounds—Annual Sunday 

School Fetes.

(From our own Cod 
Nelson, June 25.—So j 
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Yeeterday was a great picnic day, that 
too in more senses than one. In the first 
plaoe, the weather waa fine and warth, the 
business houses ' and stores were all closed, 
and there -was a capital chance afforded to 
nearly every ope to get away. Besides 
this, there 
ranged for. You had no inexpensive choice 
to joining the Irishmen at the Caledonia 
grounds, or the Union Methodht Sunday 
school picnic at Langford Plains, or the 
Union Presbyterian picnic at Colwood, or 
any number of leea pretentious outings, 
none the leea enjoyable however. And in
asmuch as all of them were well patronized, 
there to no need to see that a great many 
people honored Dominion Day by this 
method of quiet enjoyment.

The great resort for private plonioe wae 
Oak Bay, where the beech in front of th* 
Mount Baker hotel and for a half mile on 
either side wae dotted with parties with 
lunch baskets. In addition to these, quite 
a large number aaved themeelvee the trouble 
of bringing their own eatables, and instead 
partook of the inviting refreshment of 
Mine Host Virtue. The crowd that went 
up the Victoria Arm was not so large as 
usual, but this was easily accounted for in 
the large number of counter-attractions. 
Daring the afternoon the streets of the city 
were practically deserted, but towards 
evening things picked np a little and there 
was more life. The feature of the publie 
recognition of the holiday w*s the large 
number of flags floating from every avail
able staff. The United States consul had 
the Stare and Stripes floating all day, and 
the shipping in the harbor likewise made a 
brave display of colors.

cie»ty. ■■
The special train service on the E. & x 

railway yesterday wae excellent, and 
general satisfaction.

The Viotoria West Methodist Sunday 
school also picnicked near Colwood yea 
terday, forming a large family party, and 
spending a pleasant, sociable day.

Yesterday witnessed the annual picnic of 
the Saanich Agricultural Association. There \ 
wae a large attendance, and plenty of good

gave
oon-F-i!

were a number of events ar-

...$103,471,097 

... 119,612,116 

... 105,063.443 

... 106,344,496
........... 37,239,762
...........  9,914,453

The era of surpluses ends with 1892. The 
year 1893 will have to déplore a deficit. Up 
to June 20, the revenue for the year 
amomjted to $377,500,000, and the expendi
ture to $386,000,000. The year ended June 
30, eo if the deficit waa not increased daring 
the ten days that remained, there would be 
a deficit of $8,500,000. To transform a sur
plus of $105,093,443 in 1889 to a deficit of 
$8,500,000 in 1893 will not, we fancy, be 
considered by the people of the United 
States a very creditable record, for the Re
publican party. The income of the year 
just ended waa greater than that of 1892 by 
about silt millions of dollars. There was an 
increase of customs, duties over that of the 
preceding year of $26,000,000. This in
crease is, no doubt, due to the higher 
duties of the McKinley tariff.

The Republicans have very iittje to show 
for the pnmense increase of expenditure 
under their administration. The deficit to 
owing to the very great increase of the sum 
paid to pensioners. The way in which the 
pension list of the United States has in
creased to truly marvellous. From 1872 to- 
1879 the sum annually paid for pensions did 
not exceed thirty millions. In 1891 it had 
jumped up to $124,415,000, and * wae 
farther increased in 1893 to $166,531,350. 
The sum that will be required for the year 
ending June 30, 1894, will be nearly, if not 
quite, $200,000,000. It mast be 
bered that the Repnblioan party to respon
sible for this expenditure, for although a 
Democratic President was elected in No
vember, 1892, hb administration has not as 
yet had anything to do with" the appropria
tion of public money.

The increase of the pension roll in the 
States will hereafter be one of the curiosi
ties of administration. “ Fifteen years ago 
at the close of the Iste war, therq were 
250,800 pensioners on the roll. Four yean 
ago there were leas than 600,000, now there 
are 1,060,000.” The-history of this un- 
paitiîeled increase to one of fraud. Never 
wae a nation eo imposed upon by thoee 
whoee duty it wae to protect it from im
position, and never did a nation allow itaelf 
to he cheated to such an extent eo patiently. 
It to notorious that a very large proportion 
of those receiving pensions in the United 
States for military service done by them
selves, or their relatives, have not the shadow 
of a claim on the gratitude of the people.

1888answers.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

The Portland Oregonian, with that free
dom from prejudice and independence of 
thought for which it to remarkable, refuses 
to join in the almost general condemnation 
of circumstantial evidence. It knows that 
in very many instances circumstantial evi
dence to the only evidence attainable, and 
experience has taught it that it to more re
liable than a very great deal that to consid
ered direct testimony. It says :

The unreasoning publio clamor against 
acceptance of circumstantial evidence in 
murder cases ought to be deprecated; be
cause it tends to defeat entirely conviction 
and punishment for the gravest crimes— 
those which are premeditated and planned. 
Such murders are not committed 
presence of witnesses, and direct testi
mony in regard to them cm never be had. 
The most criminal murderers most be 
vioted and executed upon circumstantial 
evidence or not at all. The moat cowardly 
form of murder—that by poison— to inca
pable of proof except by circumstantial 
evidence. This to probably trne of nine- 
tenthe of the murders which are deliber
ately plotted in advance. To refuse to 
convict upon this evidence would be to let 
the very worst murderers go free, and 
there to quite enough immunity from pun
ishment for crime, due to sentimental ten
derness about taking human life now. 
Better abolish the death penalty entirely 
and have done with it, rather than limit 
punishment to those lees guilty 
who kill in the sadden heat of 
fore the eyes of all the world.

These are considerations which never 
enter the minds of nine-tenths of those who 
declaim against circumstantial evidence. 
The fact to, the greater number of them do 
not think at all, but repeat unintelligently 
what they have heard.

1889
1890 ensure a1891.........

^woktha^nba^abox.' i ;1892

Science!
MEDICAL

SCIENCE!:r v got ashore In the Narrows, damaging her 
propellor eo badly that she had to be taken 
in tow and beached for repairs. -=S has achieved a 

great triumph in 
thq production of

werem
Durinq June there Were but two fires in 

the city of Viotoria, involving a total loea of 
$1,900. The particulars are : June, 2:30 
a.m.—Fire at storehouse on Cook street, 
owned by S. L. Kelly. Cause unknown; 
loea, $150, insured. Jane 15, 1:30 a-m.,— 
Fire at American Hotel, Yatee street, 
caused by the dropping of a lamp on the 

Loss on building and oontents. 
$1,750, insured.

BEECH AM’S
PILLS!

:■

which will cure Sick ! ! 
Headache and all Ner- < ; 

1 ] vona Disorder» arising from Impaired ,
\ ! Digestion, Constipation and Dlsor- ]
( dered Liver | and they will quickly re- !. 
] store women to complete health.
] Covered with a Tasteless ^Soluble Coaling. ; ] 
i 1 WholesaleAgts. EvansÂ Sods, Ld. Montreal, i1 

For sale by all druggists. 1 ]
üieiitdMeeeeosc*: - eseawmi m!,

in the
On the Eastern elope of the Rooky Moun

tains great herds of cattle feed, and through ■ 
out the whole region towns and oitiea have 
sprang and are springing up, if n^t with 
the rapidity which characterizes some of 
those of our Southern neighbors, still quite 
as fast as the necessity of the country re
quires.

One need not be very old to recall the 
time when, if a friend left one of the East
ern provinces for the Fraser river or the 
Pacific Coast, the parting was looked upon 
ae life-long, and months passed before news 
of his arrival could reach his old home. 
Now the traveller from Halifax can reach 
Victoria in lees than a week, and, if need 
be, a telegram can almost immediately in- 
form his friends that he has reached hie 
journey’s end. In onr own Province, the 
surveyor, the lumberman, the miner and 
the builder have effected great changes. 
In the years that have passed since British 
Columbia east in its lot with its sister pro
vinces, its resources have become widely 
known and, to no small extant, developed 

The provinces of the Dominion have found 
new markets for their various products, and 
have learned to manufacture many things 
which they formerly purchased from their 
neighbors. A wider field has been opened 
to the enterprise of their inhabitants, of 
whioh they have not been slow to avail 
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Thr new Criminal Code which comes into 
effect tO-day haa been received at nearly all 
of the local law offices. There are a large 
number of changes in the codifie ition, and 
the differences between it and the revised 
statutes of- 1888 will be duly noted. 
Another important change also comes into 
effect at the same time. It is in reference 
to the giving of evidence as under the new 
law a wife ran give evidence for her hoe- 
butid, and vice versa, but not of anything 
which may have transpired daring their 
married life. Defendants in criminal prose
cutions are also allowed a great deal more 
latitude in testifying for themselves. There 
are a number of other changes, tod numer- 

to mention, aome of them being redirai 
changes in the penalties and imprisonments 
imposed.

Mr. Arrowsmith continued his evangel
istic services in the rooms of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association yesterday after
noon and evening. The children’s services 
have been especially successful, many of the 
little ones being deeply impressed. Mr. 
Arrowsmith to expected to occupy one of 
the city pulpits on Sunday morning and 
evening, and in the afternoon will 
conduct a union mass meeting of Sab
bath school children in the Institute hail, 
View street. In the eveningut 8:30 o’clock 
he will deliver an address especially to 
parents, teachers and all Christian workers 
in the same building. Ae Sunday will be 
the last day Mr. Arrowsmith will spend in 
the oity, all Ssbbath school superintendents, 
teachers and children should endeavor to be 
present at the afternoon meeting.

! From the Daily Colonist, July 2.
A,competent certificated teacher to re

quired for the Moodyville sohooL The 
salary to $55 per month.

Mr. Alexander S. Netherby, who wae 
reported to have been married in Tacoma 
a day or eo ago, risya to deny the soft im
peachment. He explains that the whole 
unfortunate misunderstanding arose through 
his having, <n a joke, introduced a young 
lady friend ae his wife while visiting Ta-

I

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
<

BOSS OF ERIN. PATRON,

The Lord Bishop of British ColimlCaledonia grounds never looked brighter 
or more inviting than yesterday afternoon, 
when the “Sons of Erin” held their first 
annual picnic,' and enjoyed themselves all 
they eonld, at the eame time • giving -their 
numerous friends a cordial welcome and a 
happy time. The busiest man in the crowd 
waa die one at the gate, and he had plenty 
of work taking in the tickets of some 600 
visitors in the afternoon and fully as many 
in the evening, so that, financially, as in 
every other way, the event was made what 
its promoters all the time desired—a com
plete success.

The grounds were

:
»
r

murderers 
passion be- VISITORS :

The Veo. Archdeacon Sc ira, M.A, : 
He Rev. Canon Beanlands, M.A., : :

OU8
-

remem-

HKAD MASTER,

/ The Rtî. C. Ensor-Sharp, M.A. :suitably dee- 
orated with flags and. colors, each 
of the booths erected having its own pecu
liar style of decoration, while the dancing 
stand was transformed for the nonce from 
an ugly pile of boards into an inviting ball
room. The flag of Ireland, showing the 
harp on the green background, with the 
words “ Erin go bragh,” was the attractive 
feature of the dancing platform’s adorn
ment. Over on the eastern corner of the --- 
grounds, under the trees, the Viotoria City 
bind was stationed, and all day long there 
was music at Intervals to enliven the pro- 
oeedings. Members of the-various commit- ]e88 Sm-d&w 
te* and officers of the society, all wearing 
the “ bit of green ribbon,” were to be found 
aU over the grounds, and they went to 
great trouble to perfect the details in or
der that all migl^t have a good time.
The officers to whom thanks are due for the 
event, are Mr. Cornelius Booth, president;
Dr. R. E. Sproule, Mr. D M. Carley and 
Mr. R. J. Aekland, stewards; and Messrs.
T. Prosser, T. J. Burnes, A St. George 
Flint and T Deasy, managing committee.

The first even on the programme 
baseball match between the Reds and the

game, but a, little tedious in the nine inn
ings on ecoount of more or less loose play, 
as shown by the score, 13 to 5, in favor of 
the Athletics. The junior lacrosse match 
followed, and ae soon as the game 
meneed it was easy to see in what sport the 
heart of the average Victorian to centred.
By this time the grand stand was pretty 
nearly full, and loud were the oheprs 
and applause every time an es
pecially good play was made. The 
contestants were the Jajnes Bays and the 
Stars, and the play showed that the 
“ youngsters ” ran give a good account of 
themselves when necessary. The James 
Bays had things a good deal their own way, 
the result after hard play being 4 to 0 in 
their favori

After the two games the other sport» 
were taken np, and resulted as follows :

High Pole Jump—Entries, W. Deasy and 
T. Gannon. Deasy, 1.

One Mile Race (open)—Entries, Harry 
McDowell, W. -Deasy, T. Gannon and C.

k«M*. Dissolution Partnership.
FSZSXrSZ.

lay son, 2. undersigned, Carl Stioussann K-anuel Bloom-
Girls’ race (under ten years)—Maud , DnainoaeoasireeLintheThompson, I; Minnie Seward^ "<««& ,t ^aTOi Vt

v Boys race (under fifteen years) —B. Stion»» & Co..” wae thiad y dissolved by mu- 
Burns, 1; Jack Wolfenden, 2. tual consent, and nil persona i -debted to us are

Three-legged jrw£rBa*i£ More «â
j Deasy, Gannett And Fèntoü, Grant and Wol- whom they have been eselxned. a»d who will 
l wo1fradraT<m“dFent0n’ 1: Brant and  ̂on the^ brainere^t the old rtnnd and an- 

TYOlienaen, i. Dated 6t viotorla^ B.C.. this fflnd day of
Beet jig dancer—Entries, W. Deasy and June, A D. U93.

M. Fenton. W. Deaey, 1. (SO I < ARL 8TR0Ü88.
Beet hornpipe dancer—Entries, M. Fen- WmniM EMANUEu BUXIMINGDALE,

ton* Nat. Reiger and T. Babbington. Nat. FRANCIS B. GREGORY. jeifrlti 
neiger, x»

A good many of the gUttti tdok advant
age of the opportunity afforded to take anp- 
per on the grounds, and then remain» d over 
for the dance whioh followed in the even- 
*n8- The floor waa in excellent condition 
and a very enjoyable time was spent.

The ordinary i 
and Wate!AMERICAN FINANCE.

The financial position of the United 
States,to being largely discussed in all the 
newspapers of the Repnblio. It to admitted 
on all hands that the crisis to a very serions 
one, and that very mneh depends upon the 
action that the Government may see fit to 
take. If the Government’s reserve of gold 
holds ont, it to believed that all difficulties 
will be safely tided over, but if that to ex
hausted and the Government to not able to 
redeem its paper in gold, trouble will 
see and a serions commercial disaster will 
be precipitated. To enable bfie Govern
ment to meet all demands in the way most 
condueive to the commercial well being of 
the peopll, many advocate the repeal of the 
Sherman law which compels it to buy every 
ye ir a very large quantity of silver which

neiUler diepose of nor Put oirca- THE HA WAll AN SVfOÿTION.

It to difficult for people who do not know When the revolution broke out in Hawaii, 
a great deal about American polities, and i6 was believed that very little time would 
who have not been Initiated into the mys- De suffered to elapse before the islands of 
teries of American finance, to understand Dit group would become part and parcel of 
how a rich nation like the United " States, the United States. When the Hawaiian 
having an immensely large income, oan be deputation arrived, the American press, 
in pecuniary diffionlties. It might be snp- with some few exoeptions, was loud in its 
posed that such a country eonld never have *dvooaoy of the immediate annexation of 
an empty pone or that there could not be 1116 «lends, yd so were the politicians. A 
more demands upon it than it eonld easily treaty was framed in short order, and rob-' 
meet, and that, too, In the way most eon- ™itted by President Harrison to the Senate, 
venient for all classes of the people. They The prospect waa that the Sandwich 
know that if » mercantile concern with Mande would be annexed to the United 
ample means and a large inoome allowed States before their inhabitants were allowed 
itaelf to get Into a strait for want of ready whether they desired the change or
money of the right sort there must be bad But the election of Mr. Cleveland In
management somewhere. If that concern terfered with the plane of the annexation- 
weakened and hampered Itaelf by pnrehae- iete- The treaty was withdrawn, and Mr. 
ing immense quantities of a commodity Blount was sent to Hawaii to Investigate 
whioh it would not use and oould not sell, and report. It is very evident that Mr. 
it would be blamed by everyone who knew Blonnt does not favor annexation, either 
how business ought to be carried on ; wlth or without the consent of the people, 
and ordinary people rannqt understand why He, it to clear, does not think that making 
business principles, whioh are considered Hawaii a state of the Union would be. 
sound do not apply to nations as well ae to for the United States, whatever effect 
individuals, they no donbt do. A nation annexation might have on the tolanden. 
cannot keep on doing what to a private oon- The ranee of annexation consequently has 
oern would be ruinons, without getting into “ot flourished in Hawaii. And now we have 
diffionlties and making trouble for thousands Mr- Clans Spreokels, who to a power in that 
who have no direct influenoe Ln the manage- land, using hie influence against annexation, 
meet of publie affairs. But this i» an ex- proepeot just now to that the Hawaiiane 
plana tion that does not roll many peopà? w*11 ^ aUowed manage their own affairs 
who consider themeelvee wise and who de* ma<* in their OWtt Way, if that way
sire to be considered wise by otheee. They *e net greatly opposed to the interests of the 
have a contempt for ordinary methods and Amerirafl people- It to proposed that the 
simple explanations, when applied to the United States establish a protectorate 
affaire of the nation. There to, they would th® «lands. This may not be done formally, 
have the publio believe, aome mystery in the hut the States will no donbt keep an eye on 
management of publio affair» which It re- them, and their Government will dot be 
quires the deep inaight and uncommon permitted to do- much that to opposed to 
ability of heaven-born statesmen to under- American interests, 
stand and unravel. They propose to remedy The dethroned Qfieen haa acted through- 
the ills of the State by scheme» and devices out t#ith great prudence. She has said very 
which, if applied to similar rase» on a Ht* indeed that hear' been- published, but 

®o*le in private life, would her prudent reticence bar evidently net in. 
Only aggravate the evil and they, neverthe- iared her ranee in the least There to a 
lees, expect their uninitiated and lea» highly ®trong feeling in her favbr among the native 
gifted fellow mortals to look upon them as population, and her restoration to the throne 
models of wisdom and intelligence. We et 1 not distant day is by no means impoe- 
have a notion that it to men of this kind llble- 
that have led the United Stater into ita 
present troubles. The rase of the great.
Republie at present to the not unoommon' 
one of tpo many cooks spoiling the broth.
What is wanted just now to a clear-headed, 
courageous man, with influence enough to 
he able to apply what he'knows to be the 
right remedy in the oaae, and one who has 
confidence enough in himself to disregard 
theontyy which the host of oooka and 
weedd-be cooks to sure to make. Is Preei-
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'"OANADIANISM."

The Toronto Globe speaks in 'terms of 
commendation of the growth of Canadian- 
torn in the Dominion. That Canadian» 
should love their own country and be proud 
of it to only natural. But such love to not 
inoonsietent with a strong and ‘deep affec
tion for the nation of which Canada to a 
part, and a feeling of pride in belonging to 
a people that have done eo mneh for the 
world and become eo great. This to a kind 
of family pride which Canadian» ought to 
feel and which they weald do well to 
cherish. The British Canadian must feel 
glad that he has a share in the glorious tra
ditions of the British people, and that in 
his veins runs the blood of a race that has 
won distinction in every department of 
human endeavor. This feeling of British 
nationality whioh pervades the people ot 
Canada to a healthy feeling. It to, we are 
convinced, the interest of Canadians, as we 
believe it to their desire, to feel 
and act as if the connection be
tween their country and Great Britain 
to indissoluble. They ahould see that 
something stronger than a mere sentiment 
keeps them together. The continuation of 
the greatness of Great Britain, we are con
vinced, depends upon her maintaining and 
making stronger the bond that oonneots her 
with her colonies, and we are quite as 
stronglf convinced that in no way ran the 
development of Canada be so rapid, so 
symmetrical and so healthy as by $te becom
ing more closely united with the Mother 
Country. A confederated British Empire 
to not a mere dreaqi, but it to well on the way
of becoming an accomplished feet. ' -

The Liberals, in convention aseembled, What would be the fate of Canada sonar- 
a ere certainly not courageous. They were ate from Great Britain Î A short period it 
afmd to express themselves openly rod maybe,ofapparentindeprodence,tobequick. 
plainly on questions on which a difference lyfoUowed by political union with the United 
«ff opmiro exist, in their own part,. They States. Would not the petition of Can- 
shirked the question of prohibition, and adians, when their country becomes an in- 
the, were afraid even to mention the togral part of the British Empire, be in every 
Manitoba rehool question m their platform, respect bettor and higher than it would be if 
The Lffierahq as a party, have no opinion, their country were split up into a number 
ro either of toese important questions, of division's rod merged into the United 
With regard to Prohibition, they intend to States. It to becoming every year 
fish for an opinion. They have recom- apparent that the commercial advantage» of 
mended a plebtoo,to, which u evidently a. annexation have been very greatly over- 
muoh a. to ®»y w® h»ve no opinion, of onr rated. The material and racial condition of 
own, rod no principles, bat are read, to the people of the United States, man for 
adopt thora spproved b, the majerity. The mro, to not preferable to that of the inh.b- 
plebiscite m Canada to adopted by weak- Hants of the Dominion, and the more that 
kneed, invertebrate politician,, In order to to known of the political system of onr 
shelve for a eearon a question on whioh it to neighbor, rod the raeulte it to prodneine 
inconvenient to take y stand.. When the the lees inclined P 8’
plebiscite to taken, many of these boneless 
politicians will find some pretext to pnt off 
its consideration constitutionally.

This way of dealing with a question will 
. not raise die Liberals in the esteem of the 

people. He electors have a respect for 
political boldness, even when they are op
posed to the cause that to plnckily advo
cated, and they feel a contempt for the men 
who «re too cowardly to stand np for a 
ranee until it to proved that they will low 
nothing by espousing it The waiters upon 
the popular will, are a poor lot, and not to 
be depended upon.

Betides, the plebesoite to unknown to the

ictofla.B.C.

$60 FOR A O BIOKEN.

We have, since the ship of State waa 
launched, lost more thro one great states
man, bnt others have been found who cen 
eafely he treated to command and guide her 
even through troublous waters. '

Canadians, of course, are not always sat
isfied. They have, as others, their periods 
of depression, rod the voice of the dfcaker 
to ever heard in the land ; bnt hard times 
have not dome to them of toner thro to their 

, neighbors, nor are they wanting in the for 
titnde rod seif-reltonee necessary to carry 
them through times of trouble. They have 
not always acted wisely, nor done what was 
right, but they have shown a disposition to 
oorrect their mistakes rod to core their 
faults.

E en-
:

t£ To create an interest in the breeding of high
class poultry, I will award a special prize of 
♦5000 cash to the person ral«ln* the heaviest 
Plymouth Rook chicken hatched from 
purchased off me.

Plymouth Rooks are nnquestlonablythe beet 
breed of fowls known for the « "anadlro farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular ot tide valuable 
breed ot fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fteeh and true 
to name, rare rally packed In baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, 88.00 per sitting of 
13. Address T. A. W IL LETS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rook Fowl» 
ti estes. Out.

p

waa a
IViotoria Athletic club. It wa» a

A few days ago the little steamer Spin
ster took a party of prospectors up to Hill 
Island, where it to understood they intend 
surveying a new coal mine in the interests 
of a newly organized company of Viotoria 
capitalists. If oral to found to exist on the 
island in any great quantity it to believed 
that the mines will be developed immedi-

rem ap»

. The impjyssfon that a "backward glance 
over the years that have intervened since 
Confederation leaves to, that aa Canadians 
we need not be ashamed of our 
The men of this generation have done a 
great deal to help to make.a country In 
whioh their successors can live in plenty rod 
prosperity. What Canada needs to-day-are 
more men to till her fertile fields, rod ekpi- 
tal, energy, enterprise and labor to develop 
her resources. The experiment of anion 
has awakened a spirit of mutual helpfulness 
rod healthy rivalry among the various pro
vinces, and has not decreased onr love for 
the Mother Country, of whoee family we 
are proud to think the Dominion of Canada 
to not an unworthy of an unimportant mem-

|Vi JOHNSTON’S

FLUID BEEFAlderman Bragg, referring to the Vic
toria West meeting, eay» he wee not aware 
of receiving any invitation to attend. He 
met Mr. Warner on the street, and that 
gentleman mentioned the eubjeot, saying 
that the Victor!» Weet people had ropee 
ready, for the aldermen of the North Ward, 
but he (Aid. Bragg) thought the matter was 
all a joke.

T*oai who went out from the oity to 
participate in the annual picnie at Saanioh 

terday, returned tired bnt well pleased 
in the evening, full of praire for the hospi
tality of the hearty residents of the district. 
The roads were good though dusty, bnt 
such a trifling inoonvenirooe as the latter 
was soon-forgotten in the enjoyment of the 
general jolliiiration. Sport» were held dur
ing the afternoon, a “fhature” being the 
bucking pony, which made it lively for each 
rod all attempting to ride him, rod after
wards dancing wag indulged in until dusk, 
when the pioniokera dispersed. The music 
was especially good.

progress.

to the virtues of ÎMme Beef in a ron- 
oentrated and easily-digested form.

INVALUABLE.

—aa a—

Strength-Giving Feed.yes

fer ber.

POLITICAL COWARDICE.

the Viiîéu.1 wàtffi Wekofflô ôti theb arrivai 
m port, and suitable roôttiS &fe about being

and smoking rooms, also dining room, «m 
strictly temperance principles. A number 
ot ladies are interested in this truly Chris
tian work, and will be ready, when the 
time comes, to re-operate in every possible 
way with the committee of management. 
It to confidently hoped that thle effort made 
in the interest» - f morality and temperance 
may meet with l he hearty sympathy of all 
Christian workeis in the different churohes.
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THE Cn£AT ENGLISH PRESGRIPTIOft.
over

more

1UNION SUNDAY SCHOOLS. rvt

. ^ BwKro,o, Merced, CaL,
'llaed S°P^u»tendent Sheppard were held yeeterday under circumstances 

tl hter“pf^“Te.01 hu high appreciation most favorable. The children et the various 
”fjue1 ®x~rtl?n® bringing to trial the- Methodist Sunday schools were taken ont 

°ffender, A. R Reams. He not t° Langford Plains, where every arrangement 
"Y W* «.high tribute to the chief’s for their comfort rod enjoyment' bed been' 

prompt and effective action in the eaee, but mode. The grounds were providhd with 
tee tinea htowrom recognition of the rare swinge rod other mesne of “pleasure mek- 
gvren to *toe Ruokdr, and of the earnest hig,” and the little ones pnt in about as 
ettorte put forth to restore her to her happy a time as any one oould wish;-while 
parante. The writer farther speaks of the ®°me of their parente and friends were 
deep sympathy extended to him by the peo-1 equally well pleased. In the afternoon 
h ,5 YteSeria, and_ to the consideration ‘ther® were sports and games, with rente 

snown nim by Justice Drake on occasions speeches rod songs, so that when the last 
when his parental feelings may have pos- load returned to the oity it wae agreed
sibiy caused him to transgress the rules of en *3 hands that the day’s oup of pleasure 
order governing courts of jnstioe. had been fall to overflowing/ The United ;

Presbyterian Sunday school children 
went a short distance farther out 
on the railway, to Colwood. There 
were also a large number of friends 
rod visitors at this fete. A capital pro
gramme of sports rod games had been ar
ranged by the superintendent, Mr. Mas ton, 
rod his excellent staff of teachers, re that

T, MICH. 
LANGLEY* CO 

eoSOvlT-dfcw-

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF QiÀLIFORN fA
tJ^eReRuter COURiB OFLECTCKES wiU 
feFtoyhy/y'tey. June 1st; at 8 a.m.. at the Col- )
&eiMs J
603 Merthsst St, cor. Montgomery. Sâf Fronds».

»t toe^ffffgŒ.ggr!” °m^7i0n

we are. ae a people, to join 
our lot with theirs. It is very questionable 
whether the people of Canada would be 
more prosperous—bettor off in a material 
sense—after joining the United State» thro 
they are now, and it wiU have to be ad
mitted that politteally the ehroge would be 
very much for the worse. Independence, it 
to admitted by leading annexationists, to for 
Canada an impossibility. The true alterna, 
tive for Canadians to, therefore, the contin
uation of British connection or annexation. 
Canadirotom, in a national sense, will never 
have an existence. The choice for CW- 
diens to, therefore, loyalty to Greet Britain 
rod to Canada, because it to an inseparable

a

Ate Ira latna-
sSr*SM,ed?

tod,geat,on'

teaction
The steamer Quadra to having her decks 

recaulked and wtil remain in port fera fèw days to complete the work. ^ 6IwrsMW

CONSUMPTION.
: $ ***7® a remedy for the shows dteesse; by lta

«6 thousands of esses ot the want end of long 
Mediae hsvs teen cured. Indeed eo etooog b my ftitb 
in "lb efficacy, that I will eeed TWO BOTTLES FREE,
withe VALUABLE TREATISE on ___ ■■
eoShrer who wm icnd me their EXÏBRSS tod P-O; eddrem.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St:,-We8t, Toronto, Ont.
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T88»*U AT S1EL1TA.
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